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For further queries or correspondence e-mail to
ID: iateconference2022@gmail.com

The interested participants may contact us on
Mobile: +91 94929-09371, 91824-19530

Registration Link: https://forms.gle/FafTfsvBowtcn1Go9

Format of the Paper
Full Paper : 2500 to 3000 words

excluding the references.
Font : Times New Roman
Title : 16 font size Body :12 font size
Sub-title : 14 font size Line spacing :1.5

In M.S.Word format and the paper should be sent to the
iateconference2022@gmail.com on or before 15th Dec. 2022
and two hard copies should be submitted on A4 size paper at
the time of registration.
Certificate and Cash Prize will be given by the IATE to the Two
Selected Best Papers.
* Selected papers will be published in the official journal of IATE

(Teacher Education). Recognised by UGC.

Conference Dates and Venue
30th & 31st December 2022 at the SBP-DST Auditorium,
Opposite to School of Social Sciences, University of Hyderabad.

Important Dates
Conference Dates : 30th & 31st Dec. 2022
Last date for submission of abstract : 1st Dec. 2022 (300 words)
Last Date for Submission of Complete Papers : 15th Dec. 2022

Registration
Spot registrations are available on the conference day for the
participants on payment of Cash. Online registration is also
available.

Awarding Certificate
Certificates will be awarded to the paper presenters and
participants attending all the sessions of the Conference.

Travel and Accommodation
No TA/DA will be borne by the organizers. Accommodation
on sharing basis in the University Guest house/hostel will be
provided for the participants.  However, accommodation and
hospitality during the conference days will be taken care.

Registration Fee
Faculty Members : Rs.1,500
IATE Life Members : Rs.1,000

Mode of Payment
Registration fee can be paid through RTGS/Google Pay.
Cash will be paid at the time of Registration.

Name of Account Holder : Indian Association of
Teacher Educators (IATE)

Account Number : 505202010802925
Bank Name : Union Bank of India
Branch : Rohilkhand University, Bareilly

IFSC : UBIN0550523

Research Scholar’s : Rs. 1,000
NGOs and other Institutes : Rs. 5,000
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Statue of Equality, Telangana State Archaeology Museum,
Ramoji Film City after all this it all ends with a Hyderabadi Biryani.
Visiting to Hyderabad will be organise for those who are
interested if requested in advance on 1st January 2023.

About University of Hyderabad
One of India’s premier universities, the University of Hyderabad
(UoH), is known for its quality research and academics. The
University of Hyderabad (UoH), formerly known as Hyderabad
Central University (HCU), was established in the year 1974. The
university has about 40 departments and 12 schools, 400
employees, and 5,000 students. The university offers 145
different academic programs, ranging from doctoral degrees to
master’s degrees to postgraduate certifications and distance
learning courses. UoH has garnered various awards, including
the Prime Minister of India’s PURSE and an A grade from the
National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC). The
University Grants Commission (UGC) designated the University
of Hyderabad as a University with Potential for Excellence (UPE).

About the Department of Education and
Education Technology

The Department of Education and Education Technology at the
University of Hyderabad was established in the year 2018-2019.
The department offers doctoral (Ph.D) and master’s programs in
Education (M.Ed). The department strives to generate new
knowledge in foundations of education and also Pedagogical
Sciences. Being a young department on the campus working in
cohesion with other departments to realize the mandates given
by the NEP 2020 to create multidisciplinary environment on the
campus. The department is working on the integration of
technology for accelerating learning at different levels of
acquisition. The department is in the process of preparing
modules in pedagogy to empower the teaching faculty and orient
doctoral students of the University.

About the Theme
The 21st century is a century of complexities and uncertainty.
Life, society, and economics are becoming even more complex.
The nature of work is radically altering. Jobs are changing at an
unprecedented rate. These are the challenges that need to be
met by educators, parents, and governments. After the turn of
the century, many committees and commissions both at the
state and national level were constituted to bring reforms in
education so as to meet the challenges of the 21st century in the
national and global context. The policies and programs were
altered so as to address the changing scenario both in our
country and as well as outside. Any reforms in education more

About IATE
Indian Association of Teacher Educators (IATE) the oldest and
leading professional body of teacher educators in India was
established on 25th Nov. 1950 at MS University, Baroda by the
initiatives of eminent educationists like late Prof. T.K.N. Menon,
Late Prof. Hansa Ben Mehta, and Late Prof. S.N. Mukerjee. It
was registered under Societies of Registration Act in 1966. IATE
has been playing a significant role in providing a platform to
teacher educators of India and neighboring countries for
meaningful deliberations on various issues related to the
education system in general and teacher education in particular.
It has made a significant impact on policy discussion in shaping
the system. Organization of annual conferences, national and
international seminars and workshops as well as the publication
of its journal are some of the regular features of IATE. Currently,
it has a life membership of more than 3,000 teacher educators
from across the country.

National Executive Office Bearers of IATE
� Prof. Mohammad Miyan, President, IATE, New Delhi
� Prof. B.R. Kukreti, General Secretary, IATE, Bareilly
� Prof. Anita Rastogi, Sr. Vice President, IATE, New Delhi
� Dr. Jaipal Singh ‘Vyast’, Vice President, IATE.
� Prof. Krishnaiah, Vice President, IATE, Bengaluru
� Prof. N.N. Panday, Tresurer, IATE, Bareilly
� Prof. Fazia Khan, Jt. Secretary, Delhi
� Prof. Kaushal Kishore, Regional Secretary (East)
� Prof. Sanjeev Sonavane, Regional Secretary (West)
� Prof. Dhananjay Yadav, Regional Secretary (North)
� Dr. Ravula Krishnaiah, Regional Secretary (South)
� Prof. Rakesh Rai, Regional Secretary (North East)

Executive Members
� Prof. P.K. Sahoo (Prayagraj)
� Prof. K.K. Chaudhary (Bareilly)
� Prof. Manoj Saxena (Dharma Shala)
� Dr. Triveni Singh (Sultanpur)
� Dr. D.N. Singh (Darbhanga)
� Dr. Gaurav Singh (Delhi)
� Dr. Md. Imbesatual Haque (Darbhanga)
About Hyderabad

Hyderabad is renowned for its rich history, culture, cuisine, and
architecture, all of which highlight the city’s distinctive identity
as the physical and cultural nexus of North and South India.
Places to visit in Hyderabad- Birla Mandir, Durgam Cheruvu,
Charminar, Chilikuru Balaji Temple, Golkonda Fort, Lumbini Park,

particularly in school education should go with the
corresponding changes in teacher education. Though the
importance of teacher education is realized by the nation and
having a long history of teacher education eventhough the
educational planners, practitioners and managers are not happy
with the present scenario of teacher preparation in our country.
This is explicitly presented in the recent policy document on
Education (NEP 2020). Therefore, the executive committee
decided to dedicate this year’s annual conference of IATE to
delineate the “National and Global Concerns in Teacher
Education” as the theme for ensuing conference scheduled for
30th & 31st December 2022.

Call for Papers
The conference invites innovative papers with original thinking
on the following sub-themes from teacher educators, teachers,
researchers, educational administrators from colleges  universities
and NGOs working in the field of education and/or special
education.

Theme: National and Global Concerns in
Teacher Education

The sub-themes of the conference will be :
� NEP, 2020 - A Challenge to the Teacher Educators
� Indian Knowledge System and Teacher Education
� Re-structuring School Education: Implications on Teacher

Education
� Teacher Education and Sustainable Development
� Professional Development of Teachers and Teacher Educators
� Teacher Education for Inclusiveness
� Internationalization of Education and its Impact on Teacher

Education
� Achieving Excellence in Education - the Role of Teacher

Education
� Integration of ‘Technology for Quality Teacher Education
� Needed Reforms in Teacher Education - Role of NCTE
� Teacher Education viz-viz Varied Modes of Education

Plagiarism Guidelines
Plagiarism in any form is not accepted and if found, the paper
will be rejected and will not be allowed for its presentation in the
Conference.

Submission of Abstract
Interested candidates should submit the abstract of their papers
in 300 words latest by 1st December 2022.
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